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The 2010-2011 Kiwanis Administra-
tive year is now a memory, but what a
memory especially for Kamp Kiwanis
who is in the business of making mem-
ories.

The year started really rough when
on a cold November morning we found
out that one of the true Giants in the
District and especially on our District
Foundation, had passed unexpectedly, a
man who stood for everything that Ki-
wanis represents and proved it on a
daily basis with giving of his time and
resources so that some child will have a
better life. Jim Yochum gave his all for
the New York District and The New
York District Kiwanis Foundation and
we as members will never allow that to
be forgotten. So what better way to re-
spect his memory than to recommitting
ourselves to fill the Kamp this season
with challenged and underprivileged
kids who would otherwise never have
an opportunity to experience Kamp life,
so that's what we did in Jim Yochum's
memory.

Of course, this commitment is not ac-
complished by just a few, it takes every-
one pushing in the same direction to
accomplish anything, so we, once again
came to you, the New York District Ki-
wanians, who have always come
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through, and once again you came you
did it. Up until this year, our biggest
season had been last year with 644
Kampers, this year we closed out the
season with a total of 722 Kampers.
There are many reasons why we had
this success this year and there are far
too many clubs and Kiwanians to men-
tion for all that was done to achieve the
nearly full Kampership attendance;
however I would be really remiss if I
didn't give you the major reason we
achieved this, and that is one person,
Governor Mike Malark. The ex-marine
gunny sergeant who decided that his
Governor’s Project was to send children
of active military people from the New
York State area to Kamp Kiwanis and
thanks to him, we were able to serve
more than 120 children of military per-
sonnel, mostly from nearby Fort Drum.
This was a great project because it ful-
fills the Kiwanis Ideals, it honors the
military men and women that serve our
country but more importantly, we are
giving something back to the brave in-
dividuals who put their lives on the line
every day to protect our freedom. For a
one week period, these children enjoyed
Kamp life with children their age, made
new friends, and experienced a week
I'm sure they won't soon forget. This
project has been so successful that Gov-
ernor Bill Risbrook decided months ago
that he will continue it for his term, and
why not, as the old saying goes "if it
isn't broken, don't fix it."

I want to thank Governor Mike for his
leadership and for all that he has
brought to the New York District Kiwa-
nis Foundation not just as Governor but
for the many years that he served on

our board. I also want to thank Gover-
nor Bill Risbrook for his commitment to
the Kamp in extending the military
children program.

Now we look forward to 2011-12. I
want to remind everybody that Kamp
opening day is May 5th, 2012. We are
looking for Kiwanians to come up for
the weekend to help with getting the
Kamp ready, there's always a lot of
work that needs to be done due to the
usual rough winters we experience. As
I have stated before, you don't have to
be a skilled craftsman, all you have to
do is be willing to work, if you are a
skilled craftsman, we'll have special
chores for you.

This year at opening day we will have
a number of dedications, I'm most look-
ing forward to dedicating the new Arts
& Crafts building for two reasons.
Firstly, we will now have a much needed
arts and crafts center that will be able
to accommodate many more children at
one time and much more room to store
arts and crafts supplies, the other rea-
son is that this building has been spon-
sored by my home club, The Kiwanis
Club of Bensonhurst & Bay Ridge in
Brooklyn. This was a three-year,
$35,000 commitment which was com-
pleted this year with the final payment.
I thank all of the officers, board and
members of my home club for always
being supportive of Kamp Kiwanis.

I am looking forward to a great 2012
Kamping season and I am sure that
with the help of Governor Bill, his board
and all of you, we will have no problem
serving many more children next year.
Remember "One More Kamper." God
bless everyone and God bless America.

Attendees at KPTC's annual Black &
White Ball enjoyed a wonderful evening
with dinner, dancing and raffle prizes
while saluting 10 new KPTC Fellows.
This year's event was the largest in the
21-year history of the trauma center.
The entire Foundation Board sends
thanks to everyone who supported the
Black & White Ball by naming a KPTC
Fellow, attending the ball and/or pur-
chasing journal ads and raffle tickets.
Your generosity will enable us to save
the lives of children by providing the
best in care to children who are victims

of pediatric trauma and preventing
traumatic injuries through safety edu-
cation.

Special congratulations go to KPTC
Foundation Board Past President John
Lalena on being named the second 5 Di-
amond KPTC Fellow. John's generosity
and dedication to our trauma center are
truly appreciated.

Coming up the Champion for KPTC
will be holding a Wine Tasting at
Corry's Ale House in Wantagh. This
fund raiser promises to be an evening
wine, food, music and fun. Tickets are
only $35. For additional information,
contact DPG Joe Corace at jcorace@icm-
data.com.

The KPTC Service Leadership Com-
mittee gratefully acknowledges Levit-
town Kiwanis President Ann Torcivia
and her Joey Foundation for the gener-
ous donation of costumes of a car, am-
bulance and fire truck. These child-size
plush costumes will enhance the in-

volvement of young children in the
pedestrian safety lessons of the commit-
tee's Safe Kids workshops. 

Following their presentation at New
York District Kiwanis Convention, our
KPTC Service Leadership is poised to
expand its partnership with Safe Kids
by holding training sessions in the
Bronx, Queens and at Circle K's NY
Speaking Conference in Lake George
over the weekend of November 4-6,
2011. The Service Leadership Commit-
tee will also be presenting a Safe Kids
program at the LISC Division's Tri-K
Divisional Council meeting on Novem-
ber 14 at Per Un Angelo's in Wantagh.
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